
of just that, t-ht-w4i-n¬1-that- eventually fie finds that he has neither justice,
ti on

nor peace. There is an aboli¬wi in people's minds which is interesting to

see in g this connection. Look at the great ee- wars, and at the great devastation!
it it

And the peoplare so tired of/ and disgusted with/ the-ws so worn out with it
is

that the attitude of many is t4i t.he- anythin/preferrable to war . You find

many a time whe-re- when that is a geeneral t- attitude of many people. But

you let the peace continue a little while, and you will let the people begin to

feel the misery that has plagued them because of the presence of the- evil,

and you let he-m- a tyrant reign, and it is not at all wrong to find a great many

people who say, "Give meg' freedom, or death." You feel that war is far preferrable

to the condition to which they find thes.eMvselves bound .... Bertrand Russell

led a few hundred Englishmen in waging slogans, which say, "I would rather

be red/ than be dead." But anyone who maintains a ' slogan like that is-i.e either

a communi St c/ who is trying to gain world dominaneetion for communist

tyrannay, or one who has no idea as to what communism is, and what it means.
in East Germany

In Germany,t was not long ago when (1.60 were

fighting against the Red tanks, and the soldiers ... risking their lives in their

endeavour to escape from the tyrann'y of the Red. In there was a

similar revblution not long ago. In Hungary, there were hundreds of people
terror

who led a spontaneous uprising against the tyranny of the Russian dictatorship.
My guess is under
-bee'e.4. was the three fourths of the pep people i&.ay-communist domination

bring to afd an end to it
in any country in the world would be glad to r4ee-ag&i st-the-eem.ii4-s-t-r-eg4me if

they were guaranteed a reasonable measure of success, because life under such

a tyranny is far worse than .
/
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